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CHESED DURING COVID-19
OUR BAT MITZVAH PARTICIPANT RALLIES HER
NEIGHBOURHOOD, DESPITE COVID

WHERE ARE THEY TODAY...?
AN UPDATE ON OUR PAST SHINSHINIM
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BETH SHOLOM FAMILY

WE MISS SEEING YOU!

AN UPDATE ON THE 2020 - 2021 SHINSHINIM PROGRAM
Covid-19 life has impacted us in ways we
could not even imagine six months ago.
These new times mean new realities. Last
January I joined Jill Mayer, our incoming
ShinShinim Lay Leader as well as our
current Lay Leader, Tracy Kowal in Israel for
the ShinShinim selection mission with the
UJA. After an exciting selection process
and informative and enlightening mission
to the north including the Lebanon and
Syrian borders, I returned excited about
these dynamic young Israeli emissaries.
Seven months later I am writing to say
that the wonderful emissaries may or may
not be joining us this year as we wait for
decisions by UJA and the Jewish Agency
for Israel.
I thought it would be nice to hear from
them whether they make it to Canada or
not.
Margaret Lindzon •
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Hello everyone at Beth Sholom!!
I’m Frida Vingourt, I’m going to be your
ShinShinit. I am so excited to write to you.
You don’t know me yet but I heard so much
about you and can’t wait to come and see
you all. I am from Sderot, have two siblings,
and have two nephews. I am the youngest.
But all this time got me even more excited
about coming to Toronto and being your
Shinshinit.
I hope you are all doing well despite the
situation right now. I can’t wait to meet
you all!!

Hi I’m Tomer Elfassi and I’m going to be your
next year’s UJA ShinShin in Beth Sholom!! I
have three siblings and a very close family.
One of my siblings is my twin.
Today after the situation has improved a
bit, I already go out to meet close friends
and spend time in open places like the sea
or on trips around Israel.
I am mostly looking forward to coming to
Toronto and Beth Sholom in the next year!!
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RABBI

AARON FLANZRAICH
“I don’t say he’s a great man. Willy Loman never made a lot of money. His name was never in the
paper. He’s not the finest character that ever lived. But he’s a human being, and a terrible thing
is happening to him…Attention, attention must be finally paid to such a person.”
......Willy Loman’s wife says to their children
The playwright Arthur Miller, whose writings
are so well known to us, is an example
of how life forms art. His story begins in
Harlem, New York. Born to Jewish parents
who immigrated to America for safety and
opportunity, his father would eventually
own a women’s clothing manufacturing
business employing 400 people. The family
lived in Manhattan, owned a summer house
in Far Rockaway, Queens, and employed
a chauffeur. With the Wall Street Crash of
1929 the family lost almost everything
and moved to Brooklyn. Miller would go
on to write notable plays each of which
are perennial productions in theatres
throughout the world. All My Sons, The
Crucible, and perhaps most famous of all:
The Death of a Salesman.
In it, Miller
tells
not
the story of
some great
historical
character
(Hamilton),
s o m e
compelling
artist (Jersey
Boys), a tale
of fiction (Lion King), or great political
drama (To Kill A Mockingbird). No, Arthur
Miller’s Death of a Salesman tells the story
of Willy Loman, a 63 year old broke and
disillusioned salesman who is teetering on
the edge.

in this month of Tishrei—the month of Rosh
HaShanah—that the world was created. Is
it not strange, of all the peoples on Earth
it is the Jews alone who commemorate
the birthday of the world? After all, the
Christian calendar begins with the birth of
Jesus. The Muslim calendar begins with
Mohammad’s Haj from Mecca to Medina.
Surely our calendar could have marked the
years from the Exodus out of Egypt or from
the giving of the Torah at Sinai as events that
are unique to our people. Instead Judaism’s
calendar begins with an event common to
all humanity, the creation of the world. This
fact alone reveals something
of inner genius: the fashioning
of life is a stupendous job. Yes,
all life. From the smallest of
things to the grandest – the
human – each is worthy of
contemplation, gratitude and
wonder.

...Judaism’s calendar
begins with an
event common to
all humanity...”

Miller was once asked why he chose Loman
as his subject. On one hand it reflects some
of his own family history but Miller would
only say, “…it’s the story of a man, which
is something worth telling…” It’s an idea
worth thinking about.
In our tradition, it was Rabbi Eliezer who
told us B’Tishrei Nivra Ha-Olam, that it was
4

But back to Miller’s play. In its
penultimate scene we find
Loman broken by forces he
cannot reckon with, dashed by
dreams that are not fulfilled,
laid low by a spurning child
and ready to surrender his life.
Willy Loman’s wife says to their children,
“I don’t say he’s a great man. Willy Loman
never made a lot of money. His name was
never in the paper. He’s not the finest
character that ever lived. But he’s a human
being, and a terrible thing is happening to
him…Attention, attention must be finally
paid to such a person.”
Life, as Miller pleads, requires attention.
Much has transpired over these months
since we have last spoken: illness, death, the
loss of living the way we know. Each news
broadcast greets us with numbers that give

a picture but deny the real cost as this
pandemic plays itself out in the granularity
of everyone’s life. For some it is loss of
work, for others it is seclusion and being
cut off from family, or the loss of school, a
rescheduled wedding, or a death without
the support of having others around. Even
our High Holy Days will not be as they were.
In each of these, your Shul, our beloved
Beth Sholom community, has been focused
on giving attention to the needs of people,
of supporting the needy, feeding the
hungry, comforting the grieving and the
ill, of insuring we keep each other safe so
when this is behind us we can enjoy and
celebrate as we have. Because here people
always comes first.
These are difficult times and I pray we are
blessed with health and security. I pray we
emerge quickly from this. I also pray, if you
are able, to please support Beth Sholom
more than you have in the past, so we can
continue putting people first.
Shanah Tovah u’Metukah – To a sweet and
good year for us all!
Rabbi Aaron, Lisa, Cody, Ari, Talia and
Joseph •

CANTOR

ERIC MOSES

KEEPING THE FAITH

There is no question that this year has tested our
resolve to follow rules, abide by ever-changing
regulations and resist the temptation to spend
time with friends and family. I walked into an
empty shul on 1st day Pesach and asked myself
what I was actually doing there? After numerous
days of becoming accustomed to leading
minyans over the Zoom platform with fully
engaged participants, I was about to broadcast
over YouTube live from the sanctuary. The major
difference between Zoom and YouTube is that
Zoom is interactive while YouTube offers oneway communication. With our esteemed Rabbi
in quarantine following his sabbatical in Israel,
I was required to lead services with nobody
else in the building – quite literally 810 empty
seats! Fortunately, YouTube has a tracker and
Jorge (our building manager)
told me how many of you
were viewing. With special
thanks to you and the aid of
modern technology, there
was far more than a minyan
participating from home.
In the early stages of the
pandemic, this all seemed
too bizarre. As your Hazzan,
my role is to lead my congregation in prayer.
There is a requisite energy in the sanctuary
and spiritual uplifting in sharing the words
and music with you. But how could I achieve

any sense of this virtually without any give and
take between me and my congregants? Fast
forward to the present day…I am now in my
fifth month of virtual broadcasting. I arrive in
shul on shabbat mornings to what now seems
like the set of a television studio with front
and rear facing cameras and bright spotlights.
Nonetheless, I close my eyes and focus on the
words of our ancient prayers and the sounds
of would-be congregants singing along with
me. I daven as if you were in shul with me. Your
emails of support have been very encouraging.
I recently received a beautiful email from our
traditional choir director, Brahm Goldhamer.
He said, “I was singing along with you at full
volume sitting at my kitchen table and even
harmonizing as I would be in shul.” His words
quite literally brought tears to my
eyes. My efforts were not in vain
and my prayers were reaching
our virtual community.
In a few weeks, we will celebrate
Rosh Hashana.
For obvious
reasons, this year will be unlike
any other. Many of my cantorial
colleagues are offering prerecorded and edited content
to their congregants. I will not be doing this.
Based on our survey results and in an effort to
provide you with the most genuine experience,
our services will be live and streamed. I will

miss seeing your smiling faces as I blow the
shofar on Rosh Hashana. I will miss the buzzing
of your chatter (I do hear you!) Above all, I will
miss hearing you sing along with me. My plan
is to assemble a socially distanced quartet to
further enhance our live services. Nothing will
be the same, but my hope is that it will provide
meaning. I will blow the shofar from the top
step of the bimah as I always do and I hope
that the sounds not only echo through your
computer speakers, but also resonate in your
yearning to return and repent as is required
of us on these holiest of days. Our tradition
teaches that G-d’s people can have faith which
will endure anything. For our generation, this
has proven to be our moment of truth.
As history has proven, this pandemic will pass.
Brilliant minds around the world will eventually
develop the vaccine that will restore order
in the world. We will come out of our homes
to embrace each other with a renewed sense
of spirit and a keen desire to make up for lost
time. In the meantime, rest assured that your
synagogue is there for you, especially during
these unusual times. If I can offer you one
prayer on this high holiday season, it is that
you continue “keeping the faith.” Our future
depends upon it. Shana Tovah
Cantor Eric Moses •

REFLECTIONS ON A COVID BAR MITZVAH
Back in April, right after everything shut down,
we were presented with the option of either
postponing our son Matty’s Bar Mitzvah
service, or moving ahead on the scheduled
date. For us the decision to hold it as planned
in early May was relatively easy, and yet full of
emotion. It helped that we knew the Saturday
morning service could take place in the Shul’s
Sanctuary and that both Rabbi Flanzraich
and Cantor Moses would be present (albeit
in shifts) to officiate. At that time gatherings
were already limited to five people,
and therefore we also knew that
moving forward would mean that
our family and friends could not
attend, which unfortunately also
meant our own parents would be
absent that morning. This was by far
our greatest disappointment, but we
decided in the end that celebrating
this milestone - while looking nothing
like what we had originally envisioned
- was also a way for us to keep things
as normal as possible in a very abnormal time.
We approached this new reality with the view

that despite the fact there would be no kiddish
luncheon, party, or trip to Israel, celebrating
this life event at this time was actually an
opportunity to connect with our family, friends
and Shul community during a period of
uncertainty, interruption and isolation.
The service itself was beautiful in its own
way. Matty’s weekly lessons with Cantor
Moses had moved from in-person to
FaceTime back in March, so we knew
he would be well-prepared.
Watching our son chant Torah,
Haftorah and recite his D’Var Torah
from the Bima for the very first time
that morning, and seeing him smiling
and waving to the stationary camera
hanging in the corner of the room
after he was done, of course we were
kvelling. Even though the Sanctuary
was empty, it didn’t feel that way.
While there was nobody else present
to sing or say prayers with us, we
knew that our guests and fellow congregants
were participating from their homes. And

because the service was live-streamed, our
family in Israel, California and Florida all got to
watch. Yes it’s true we had some friends tell us
how amazing it was not having to get dressed
up that Saturday morning, and that
watching the service from the comfort
of home in pyjamas with coffee in hand
was uniquely awesome; but they also
reflected that the experience itself was
a memorable one. That afternoon some
family and friends stopped by to throw
candy at Matty and congratulate him
from a distance. For his part Matty felt
like he’d had a “real” Bar Mitzvah which was all
we wanted for him. Our parents said they got
plenty of nachas watching from their respective
homes, and for this we are still very grateful.
We can’t say that the pandemic made our
experience more or less meaningful, just
different. But one thing is certain, neither us nor
Matty will ever forget it.
Michelle & Guy Berman •
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ABE GLOWINSKY

PRESIDENT
It is customary for Beth Sholom’s President’s
article for the High Holy Days (HHD) edition
of the bulletin to highlight the successes
and challenges we faced in the past year
and the optimism that a new year will
bring as we pray to be sealed in the Book of
Life. If ever there was a year that we want
to move beyond, it is 5780. And if ever we
needed to pray and be optimistic for the
year ahead, it is this year.
It is quite surreal that it has been six long
months navigating the COVID-19 crisis. As
I have stated in the past, we never had any
experience nor a playbook that we could
rely upon to help us navigate through this
crisis. But on account of the tremendous
work by our Executive Director, Stephanie
Krasman, and her dedicated office staff;
Alexa and Fargana with the school and
youth programming; Tatjana and her
accounting department; our custodial staff
of Jorge and Carl; our Senior Officers and
Board of Governors; a host of dedicated
volunteers; and of course, our distinguished
clergy, we persevered into unchartered
waters and pivoted to quickly evolve our
congregation into a virtual synagogue with
more programming than ever before. We
have Shabbat services and two minyans
each day streamed – and soon the HHD will
also be streamed for shul members. We’ve
held virtual Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, weddings,
Brit Milahs and baby namings, Aufrufs, and
even funerals and shivahs.
As challenging as it has been for us to run
the synagogue for the past number of
months, I await the real challenge to come
once a vaccine is inevitably developed
and distributed. What will synagogue life
look like after that? Will our climatization
towards to Zoom minyans and streaming
services be permanent evolutions of shullife in the 21st century? Or will shul-life
return to a pre-COVID-19 world (more
or less) in the fullness of time? After all,
many of our congregants miss the social
camaraderie of feeling connected and
attending shul in person, singing with the
Chazzan, hearing the Rabbi’s sermon, and
6

greeting one another and schmoozing at
Kiddish over some herring, cholent, kishka
or potato kugel – take your pick!
What, however, is the fate for the
congregant traditionally attending shul
three days each year? Some amongst them
will undoubtedly say, “I only go to shul
three times each year and this year, I’m not
even sure if I can do that. And I can always
get a service online from somewhere.” To
those congregants, I say that through this
pandemic, your synagogue, Beth Sholom,
and others like us, did everything possible
to keep our community engaged through a
variety of channels. I am so very proud of all
of our accomplishments. Your synagogue
was there for you, as it always has been.
Now, and in the months to come, we need
you to be there for us. While I am confident
that Beth Sholom will survive and flourish
beyond this dark period, I fear for other
synagogues in the Diaspora – especially
those congregations not as fortunate as
we to enjoy our size and influence in the
community. As a Jewish community, we
must continue to support all synagogues.
The Talmud teaches us: “Kol Yisrael
Arevim Ze la’Ze” – “the Nation of Israel is
responsible for one another.” Synagogues
are not just four walls with a roof. They are
not just houses of prayer. They are learning
centers encouraging intellectual debate,
facilitating adult education programs,
and furthering Jewish education for
our children. They are hallmarks of our
community where we gather to celebrate
monumental life cycle events. They are
institutions that bind our people as one;
and without them, the community that
has grown around our synagogues is
susceptible to withering. We mustn’t allow
this withering. We cannot and we will not.
Synagogues sustained our religion for
two thousand years after the destruction
of the Holy Temple in Jerusalem, the
centre of Jewish life, which decimated our
people. They revolutionized the practice
of Judaism as our ancestors entered a
new and uncertain chapter of our history.

They allowed us to survive, and ultimately
thrive, as we do today. History has often
shown that when our enemies seek to
destroy us as a nation, they calculatingly
begin by destroying our synagogues.
Should we fail to support our synagogues
and allow synagogue life to be destroyed
in the aftermath of this pandemic, we
will tragically and irreparably alter our
future. Stand with me in fulfilling our
moral obligation to support our religious
institutions to ensure that we continue
to flourish, as we have following all
challenges and tribulations we overcame
in the last 3,500 years. Together we will.
We will because we must. The alternative
is unacceptable.
I want to end on an optimistic note. While
I can only speculate for how much longer
this virus will continue to affect us, the
“normal” that will follow will most certainly
be different than it was prior to the
pandemic. No matter what adversity we
shall face in the coming months, I believe in
our community. I believe that our customs,
laws, traditions, and culture served as the
foundation for overcoming adversities far
greater than this one. I believe that we will
overcome this pandemic and it will come
to pass; and when it does, I believe that our
community will triumph.
On behalf of my family, I want to wish each
and everyone of you a Shanah Tova and
a healthy, prosperous, and sweet year to
come in 5781.
Abe Glowinsky •

STEPHANIE KRASMAN

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
What we knew then, is not what we know now
Reflections for the 2021 Yomim Noraim
I will never forget receiving THAT call the
evening of Sunday, March 8. The landscape
at the time looked nothing like today. There
were almost no public cases of COVID-19
in Toronto. I so naively felt “it can’t happen
here”, THERE is so far away…

Answering every question as best I could.
Today it all seems common place. But not
THEN…What we knew then, is not what
we know now. Can you imagine the clarity
of the hindsight we are privileged to have
today?

But all of sudden it was happening here.
Here at Beth Sholom, where we have 1,000
Households to care for, 50 households in
our daily minyan, 15 staff I work with….
Here in my personal life, where I have a
family to care for, parents to watch over.
A thousands things went through my
brain all at the exact same moment in
time, all competing for space. I had been
with Abe, our President, just a few days
before he tested positive. I hugged him a
‘welcome back’ from the AIPAC conference
in Washington, DC.

What if we knew the future of what the
coming year would bring in order for us to
help prepare for next Rosh Hashana/Yom
Kippur, in 2021?!
The building was closed. News crews
showed up. Reporters wanted to hear our
stories, our statements. We were one of the
very first.

I moved into my basement, alone. I worked
there and ate there and slept there. My
kids made an “I love you Mommy: Do Not
Cross” line that we kept on the floor. They
sat behind the line, looking at me.

Those early weeks seemed like endless
chaos. There was no distinction between
work hours and any other hours! Our main
priority at that time was to constantly
communicate to our members about
what was happening. But of course every
time we put the finishing touches on a
community email, everything changed
again! So many times memos had to be
scrapped and rewritten. The clergy, the
senior leadership, the staff, all went into
overdrive. I feel completely indebted to the
entire team. There could never be enough
Thank Yous for the work that everyone put
in.

I phoned each and every office and
maintenance
staff.
Painstakingly
explaining what needed to happen, what
they might be able to expect, how to
self-monitor. Trying to alleviate their fears
while keeping my voice calm and sensitive.

Beth Sholom’s purposes in life: to engage
in Jewish life, to build community. To offer
solace and inspiration in times of need.
How could that possibly manifest itself
in some sort of virtual world and hope to
be successful? But this is what our life has

Nowhere during my entire Masters’ degree
education in Jewish Communal Service
and Non-Profit Management, could I
reference the curriculum topic: Global
Pandemic.

actually evolved into. And I am proud to say
that I think we have managed to do it far
above expectation. Our Kosher Food Bank
never shut down, not one day. We hosted
virtual minyans and then virtual shivas!
We created a host of virtual programming:
cooking, music and singing, history, Jewish
learning and exploration.
We created a Reopening Task Force and a
Medical Advisory Team. Process, protocols,
health and safety. We slowly allowed
families to celebrate together in our
sanctuary. Twenty people in the sanctuary.
Twenty.
We found safe ways to open to the office,
when needed. Our service and dedication
to the community never wavering.
Through Passover, Shavuot, and Tisha B’Av.
And soon the High Holy Days.
And we will continue to do it, I’m afraid to
speculate, for the better part of 5781. True,
there may be gentle and rolling openings
and closings. But our virtual existence will
remain for months to come. And so when
we reach the 2021 High Holy Days of next
year, knowing what we know now, what
will we be able to say? That we truly spent
more time with family? That we reached
out to someone in need. That we gave
a little bit more. We actually do have our
crystal ball for the coming year. Let’s use it
wisely. I know we will try.
Stephanie Krasman •
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ALEXA ABERGEL

PROGRAMS &
EDUCATION
I hope this bulletin finds you and your
families enjoying a lovely summer! I so miss
the normalcy and day-to-day interactions
which made up my life as the Director of
Programs and Education at Beth Sholom.
Our Sholom Kids are always on my mind,
and I hope they were all able to safely enjoy
these summer months. Though teaching
through Zoom is an excellent alternative,
I miss seeing my adult students’ faces. I
miss your questions, and your smiles, and
everything about those special relationships
I take such pride in.
As Ontario begins to open up, we too are
considering the ways in which we can
re-welcome our families and adults back to
programs, safely. I want you to know that I
see each and every one of you as partners
through this process. I appreciate all of
the feedback I have received thus far, and I
encourage you to reach out to me with your
ideas. I know that we are a community of
creativity and insight.
Despite the significant challenges we
have faced, I just can’t shake my eternal
optimism. I am excited to share that the

UPCOMING PROGRAMS
SEPTEMBER 11		
MINI MINYAN
SEPTEMBER 11		
HAVDALLAH Q&A
SEPTEMBER 13		
PARKING LOT WELCOME PARTY

programs being launched this year will be
better than ever.
As we prioritize the need for physical
distance, and emotional closeness, our
camps and youth programs have been given
the opportunity to run with a new level
of intimacy and relationship-building in
mind. We know that small-group activities
will bring us together as a Sholom Kids
community. Look out for our Sholom Kids
magazine for more information.
Our SholomLearning school program for
2020-2021, a Hebrew School reimagined for
the realities of today’s world, will continue to
offer excellent delivery of Hebrew language
and Judaics; AND showcase new additions
to our curriculum, including practices of
mindfulness and mental health, onlinelearning skills building, and a renewed
focus on connecting with Israel from afar.
At Beth Sholom, every enrolled child who
wishes to attend in-person instruction will
be able to do so. Though spaces are limited
this year, we are prioritizing enrollment for
Beth Sholom families in our Hebrew school.

We know that as some of our families are
making the choice to leave a Jewish Day
School. We want you to know that we are a
viable alternative. And for those families who
do not yet feel comfortable with in-person
instruction, our entirely online option will
be an excellent one. All of our programming
will be in complete compliance with public
health recommendations, as we will not
compromise safety in any way. Our building
will follow meticulous sanitization practices,
and physical distancing will be enforced.
Our class sizes will be limited to eight
children, and we will use outdoor spaces
whenever possible.
I look forward to experiencing continued
learning and growth along with ll of you.
We are always an email or phone call away.
We look forward to connecting with you!
Wishing you a Shana Tova u’ Metukah!
May the year to come be one of health,
prosperity, and positivity.
Alexa Abergel •

WHAT DO OUR SHOLOMKIDS’ PARENTS HAVE TO
SAY ABOUT THE VIRTUAL CLASSES?
our son, Ellis’, Jewish
Beth Sholom has madean absolute joy. While
,
ng
rni
lea
and Hebrew
ough zoom in mind
no one had learning thrfor SholomLearning,
when they signed up enough for enriching
we can’t thank them
Hebrew educational
our son’s first Jewish and
ce. We were so
en
eri
exp
and community
, and the ease
me
tco
pleased with the ou transition to online
and effectiveness of the
learning!
Michelle & Jordan Ohayon

Young minds
absorb language
like a sponge, and
the program is so
wonderful and
haymishe – even
online! The teachers
did their absolute
best to ensure the
kids learned and
experienced just as
much as they would
have in person!

dnick

Ru
Andrea

OCTOBER 1
OUTDOOR SUKKAH DECORATING
OCTOBER 4
SPIDERMAN SUKKOT PARTY
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BETH SHOLOM SYNAGOGUE

2020 / 5781

HIGH HOLY DAY 2020/5781

In Conversation With...series
EREV ROSH HASHANAH
Friday, September 18, 2020
Evening Services
Candle lighting 

7:04 pm
Join Rabbi Flanzraich and guest speaker, Yossi Klein Halevi,
best-selling author and award-winning journalist, for our High
Holy Day edition of the In Conversation With... series.

ROSH HASHANAH DAY 1
Saturday, September 19, 2020
Morning Services
Evening Services 
Candle lighting after 

8:02 pm

Part I: Rosh Hashanah Day 1 (September 19) &
Part II: Rosh Hashanah Day 2 (September 20)

ROSH HASHANAH DAY 2
Sunday, September 20, 2020
Morning Services 
Evening Services
Yom Tov ends

8:02 pm

Join Rabbi Flanzraich and guest speakers, Senator Linda Frum, and David Frum,
Canadian-American political commentator, for our High Holy Day edition of the
In Conversation With...series

EREV YOM KIPPUR
Sunday, September 27, 2020
Early Mincha 
Kol Nidre
Candle lighting at

6:47 pm

Part I: Rosh Hashanah Day 1 (September 19) &
Part II: Yom Kippur (September 28)

YOM KIPPUR
Monday, September 28, 2020
Morning Services 
Yizkor Service
Mincha 
Neilah
Fast ends 

שנה טובה

7:53 pm

Join Rabbi Flanzraich and guest speaker, David Matlow, owner
of the world’s largest private collection of Herzl memorabilia and
the producer of My Herzl, a 52 minute documentary by Israeli
film maker Eli Tal-El, for our High Holy Day edition of the
In Conversation With...series

Rosh Hashanah Day 2 (September 20)

Service times and schedules for the High Holy Days will be finalized and emailed the week before Rosh Hashanah.
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BETH SHOLOM SYNAGOGUE

2020 / 5781

ROSH HASHANAH - Saturday, September 19 and Sunday, September 20

Services for Adults

My First High Holy Days
(0-6 years)

Family Services
(7-13 years)

LIMITED RESERVED SEATING ONLY FOR RENEWED MEMBERS! LIVE STREAMING OF VIRTUAL HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES.

Live in Sanctuary
and
Live streamed with
Rabbi Flanzraich & Cantor Moses

Rosh
Hashanah
Day I

Pre-recorded:
Part I:
In Conversation With...
Senator Linda Frum and
David Frum and
Part I: In Conversation With...
Yossi Klein Halevi

Live in Sanctuary
and
Live streamed
with Alexa Abergel &
Sammy Moses

Live in Sanctuary
and
Live streamed
with Alexa Abergel,
Sammy Moses &
Guy Mannheim

Virtual pre-recorded online
content

Compilation of online
resources

Live in Sanctuary
and
Live streamed with
Rabbi Flanzraich & Cantor Moses

Rosh
Hashanah
Day II

Neighbourhood Shofar Blowing
(throughout the afternoon)
Pre-recorded:
In Conversation With...
David Matlow and
Part II: In Conversation With...
Yossi Klein Halevi

Service times and schedules for the High Holy Days will be finalized and emailed the week before Rosh Hashanah.
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BETH SHOLOM SYNAGOGUE

2020 / 5781

KOL NIDRE - Sunday, September 27

Services for Adults

My First High Holy Days
(0-6 years)

Family Services
(7-13 years)

LIMITED RESERVED SEATING ONLY FOR RENEWED MEMBERS! LIVE STREAMING OF VIRTUAL HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES.

Kol Nidre

Live in Sanctuary
and
Live streamed with
Rabbi Flanzraich & Cantor Moses

N.A.

N.A.

YOM KIPPUR - Monday, September 28

Services for Adults

My First High Holy Days
(0-6 years)

Family Services
(7-13 years)

LIMITED RESERVED SEATING ONLY FOR RENEWED MEMBERS! LIVE STREAMING OF VIRTUAL HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES.

Yom Kippur

Neilah

Live in Sanctuary
and
Live streamed with
Rabbi Flanzraich & Cantor Moses

Live in Sanctuary
and
Live streamed with
Rabbi Flanzraich & Cantor Moses

Live in Sanctuary
and
Live streamed
with Alexa Abergel &
Sammy Moses

Live in Sanctuary
and
Live streamed
with Alexa Abergel,
Sammy Moses &
Guy Mannheim

N.A.

N.A.

Service times and schedules for the High Holy Days will be finalized and emailed the week before Rosh Hashanah.
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We look forward to a memorable and meaningful High Holy Day experience with our clergy team.

RABBI AARON FLANZRAICH
SENIOR RABBI, BETH SHOLOM SYNAGOGUE
Rabbi Flanzraich has been the Senior Rabbi of Beth Sholom Synagogue since 1998. He is a graduate of Bar Ilan University and
has dual ordination from Yeshivat Sha’ar Ephraim, and the Israeli Chief Rabbinate. He is a member of many Rabbinic boards, the
rabbinic advisor to the Reena organization and deeply proud of Beth Sholom’s Kosher Food Bank and Out of the Cold program.
The Rabbi finds inspiration in finding new ways to teach and inspire the people who come to Beth Sholom Synagogue: the success
of new programs and services is bringing a new generation of seekers to discover their Judaism with a blend of “old and new” that
seems…fresh.

CANTOR ERIC MOSES
CANTOR, BETH SHOLOM SYNAGOGUE
Cantor Moses has been Beth Sholom’s Hazzan since 2001. He is a graduate of the Tel Aviv Cantorial Institute. He also holds an MBA
from York University. He continues to use his creative talents to infuse new energy into Beth Sholom’s musical programming. This
includes the addition of new repertoire with our very talented Ruach Singers. He continues to work with the Traditional Choir to
preserve Beth Sholom’s link to its history of Hazzanut.
He is very actively involved with the B’nai Mitzvah students and has created a cohesive community experience through the Bar/
Bat Mitzvah family program. Cantor Moses is passionate about producing high quality musical events for Beth Sholom and the
broader Jewish community. Cantor Moses is the immediate past-president of the Toronto Council of Hazzanim, a distinct honour
of recognition amongst colleagues recognizing leadership qualities and service to his community.

GUEST CLERGY/STAFF
GUEST
CLERGY
GUY MANNHEIM
Born in Israel. BA magna cum laude from the Department of Thearte at the Tel Aviv University. Studied at the academy of music in
Tel Aviv and with high profile vocal teachers in Europe and New York, such as Wolfgang Millgram and William Schuman. Regularly
attended the international summer opera programs of the IVAI. Sang in Master classes with Siegfried Jerusalem, Hilde Zadeck,
HatmuthHoell, Verena Keller, Lucy Arner etc..Winner of the Laubachprize at the International Hans Gabor Bellveder singing
competition in Vienna, 2005, and the Schloss Rheinsberg Festival 2009. Recipient of scholarships from the IVAI, AICF, the Ronen
foundation and the New York Wagner Society. In 2000 won the Davidoff prize for outstanding achievements in Acting studies
and received a special scholarship from the America Israel Cultural Foundation for opera studies in New York.

ALEXA ABERGEL
Prior to becoming the Director of SholomLearning, Alexa was Director of Youth, Young Families, and Adult Education at Beth
Sholom Synagogue. As an experienced Jewish educator, Alexa has touched the lives of hundreds of children. Alexa holds degree
in Religious Studies, where she specialized in Hebrew Liturgy and Jewish History, as well as a degree in Education, where she
specialized at the Primary and Junior level (JK-Grade 6). Alexa is experienced in teaching children with diverse needs, including
ADHD and Autism, and she is fluent in English and Hebrew. Alongside Rabbi Aaron Flanzraich, Alexa manages all aspects of
the SholomLearning curriculum, and takes a special interest in working alongside parents and students to achieve individual
learning goals. Alexa also enjoys teaching and leading discussion with adults and seniors at the synagogue. Alexa is happily
married to her husband, Stanley, is a new mom to baby James, and she loves spending free time with her puppy, Charlie.

SAMMY MOSES
Sammy Moses is studying business at the McGill School of Management. He is a graduate of Associated Hebrew Schools and
CHAT (class of 2020). Sammy has grown up at Beth Sholom, attending daily and weekly services and studying with his father.
Among his many roles he has led the junior minyan, taught in the Hebrew School, tutored b’nai mitzvah students and served as
High Holiday Ba’al Shacharit. He looks forward to continue serving the community which has given so much to him.
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CHESED

Chesed during the High Holy Days

“In challenging times there is always great
need. This season we are called not only to
hope, but to do more”.
		
Rabbi Aaron Flanzraich
As we look forward to a unique High Holiday season, we have
an opportunity to reflect on the ways we make these holidays
meaningful. Tzedakah, or righteousness, can be reflected in Chesed,
or charity. As Beth Sholom continues to provide meaningful
support to our community through Chesed, programming,
education, and many other services, we ask you to please support
our great efforts by giving what you can. Your generosity ensures
we continue to meet all these needs. Watch your email inbox for
Rabbi Aaron’s Yom Kippur Chesed video message.
To participate in advance of the High Holy days, visit
www.bethsholom.net/form/2020-hhd-appeal.html
On behalf of the Clergy, Senior Officers, and synagogue staff, we
wish you a sweet and healthy New Year.
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OUR DAILY MINYAN

ZOOM’ED IN TOGETHER
DAVID KRIEGER
Zooming and Minyan have a ton in common.
Back when we were still at shul many folks
ZOOM’ed into the chapel just as we are
about to start or depending on Eglinton
traffic and construction (remember that)
ZOOM’ed in to get their tallit and tefillin on
when required.
The objective and hope for many of course
was to always be on time but certainly
to make sure you got to shul in time for
that first Kaddish. Yitgadal v’yitkadash
sh’mei raba….. you all know it- it resonates
memories every time you hear it, let
alone say it. People rise to stand with the
mourners. Minyan—what a powerful thing.
What a force it is.
What Beth Sholom
Minyan is more than
a collection of 10 or
more people. It is at
the centre of what
we do!
And getting to
minyan online is very easy.

Much has

been said about the heartache of Covid-19.
Yet, we have shown tremendous resilience
as a minyan community and have
taken this situation to strengthen
our bonds. We are seeing record
attendance at daily minyan. Sadly,
but with open arms we have
welcomed new mourners who
have become regulars. People who
have never led a service are doing
so. The community has come
together to Zoom Shiva’s helping families
at the most challenging of times.

home. If you wish to be included in our
Yahrzeit lists and announcements, please
email the office. In
addition, we have
continued
with
initiatives like one
more candle and
our Yom-Tov honey
sale. Our Minyan MC,
the KING BEE, Abe
Glowinsky continues
to create honey and bee jokes sure to give
you a morning Buzz.

If you have not had a chance to hear
what the Cantor calls the “Beth Sholom
on-Line ZOOM choir” you have not
experienced an ALEINU.

Join the Beth Sholom Zoom in Minyan
and have a community experience (socially
distanced of course)!!

We continue to read out the names
of those who have Yahrzeit both Beth
Sholom Members as well as those
from other communities including
our friends from Beth Torah. If you
have joined us as a non-member
welcome and we hope you have felt at

David Krieger •
Shacharit:
Sunday at 8:30 am
Monday - Friday at 8:00 am
Saturday at 9:30 am
Mincha:
Sunday - Friday at 6:00 pm
Saturday (time varies)

H I G H H O LY D AY S C A M PA I G N 5 7 8 1 / 2 0 2 0

Israel, Israel Bonds & you

Our Traditions in Non-traditional Times

“

Almost since the State of Israel launched the ﬁrst Israel bonds
‘Independence Issue’ in 1951, a tradition was born in
synagogues across North America: buying Israel bonds
during the High Holy Days.
Now approaching its 70th year, the tradition became
established as a meaningful way for Diaspora communities
to participate in the strengthening of the Jewish state.

“ This High Holy Day season, we appeal to you to continue the
time-honoured tradition of bonding with Israel by investing
in Israel Bonds.”

Raquel Benzacar Savatti
Chief Executive Officer
Canada-Israel Securities, Limited/Israel Bonds
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Israel bonds are sold all year in Canada exclusively by Canada-Israel Securities, Limited.

Starting at

$36

Read more at:

israelbonds.ca/hh2020

חסד
• CHE·SED
KHesed/ noun

BETH SHOLOM CHESED PROGRAMS

loving kindness the attribute of grace,
benevolence, or compassion

KOSHER FOOD BANK
MARGARET LINDZON & MICHELLE BERMAN

Chag Samaech and best wishes for a sweet
New Year.
The last months have seen many changes
in the operations of the Kosher Food Bank.
Since the onset of this pandemic we have
had to adjust how we meet the needs of
our clients. Restrictions have meant that we
can no longer safely allow our volunteers
to pack bags or distribute
directly to our clients on
Wednesday mornings. We
have adjusted by packing
bags ourselves on separate
days using our family
members to maintain an
appropriate bubble in
order to ensure that we can continue to
service our clients. Jorge, our Facilities

Manager, has overseen distribution on a
weekly basis, safely on the other side of the
glass doors and ensured that
appropriate cleaning measures
are taken when finished. We
look forward to when we can
invite our volunteers back in
a safe way to continue this
important work. We have a
dedicated and compassionate
team whom our clients miss.

operations. We are grateful to our young
members who have supported us over the
last several months. Thank you
to Matty Berman for selling 3D
printed dreidels to raise money
for the Kosher Food Bank, Izzy
Goldman for creating candy bags
with inspirational messages for
our clients, and Sienna Glowinsky
for collecting non-perishable food
items for our clients.

Additionally, we have undertaken to
continue the operations of the food bank
over the summer months as the needs of
our clients in this time of crisis is greater
than ever. We appreciate the support of
our members annually through the High
Holiday donation drive which supports our

We are grateful to be able to assist in
meeting this important need within the
community as we navigate through this
unprecedented and challenging time.
Margaret Lindzon & Michelle Berman •

BAT MITZVAH PARTICIPANT RALLIES HER NEIGHBOURHOOD, DESPITE COVID-19
As I participated in my daughter’s Bat
Mitzvah program at Beth Sholom this past
school year, I came to realize how different
my daughter’s experience would
be from my own Bar Mitzvah
experience many moons ago.
Under the leadership of Cantor
Moses, Beth Sholom’s Bar/Bat
Mitzvah program was a brilliant
success. It is a family program
that focuses on the true
meaning of becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah,
maturing into a responsible Jewish young
adult – while sprinkling in the right dose
of Holocaust education, Israeli-themed
programs facilitated by our Shinshinim, and
other relevant Jewish education
programming. One of the most
impressive components of the
program is the encouragement
of the students to embark upon
their own Tzedakah project to
commemorate the upcoming
milestone in their lives.
Due to the pandemic, the 201920 B’nei Mitzvot were unable to complete

this past year’s program. My daughter,
Sienna, was undeterred. In the height of
the pandemic, we had heard that homeless
shelters were running low on food. Like
all parents, I am not shy to boast about
my daughter. She is an exceptional
artist and has a wonderful heart. As we
struggled for months as to what sort
of Tzedakah project interested Sienna,
we came to an idea that
incorporated the needs of
the time with her passion for
art and community. Sienna
designed posters that our
neighbours could adorn on
the doors and windows of their
homes supporting
the frontline medical workers
around the world. The cost for
one poster was only (a minimum
of ) three non-perishable food
items. Sienna went door-to-door
to drop off letters in countless
mailboxes
publicizing
her
project to the neighbours and
coordinating a time for them to
leave the food donations on their front

porches for a pick-up (and exchange for
her poster).
When all was said and done, Sienna filled
14 bankers’ boxes of kosher non-perishable
food, which she donated on July 28, 2020
to Beth Sholom’s Kosher Food Bank (along
with a donation of $218.00). She also
collected four additional bankers’ boxes of
non-kosher food, which will be delivered
to a local foodbank in our neighbourhood.
While the pandemic has thrown a wrench
into our plans to celebrate Sienna’s Bat
Mitzvah, her completion of grade 6, and
her plans to attend summer camp, her
mother and I beam with pride that it
did not derail her pursuit of this everimportant Tikun Olam project. We thank
Cantor Moses and his staff, as well as the
other Bnei Mitzvot, for inspiring Sienna to
absorb what it truly means to become a
Bat Mitzvah.
Steven Glowinsky •
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SUKKOT & SIMCHAT TORAH

SUKKOT & SIMCHAT TORAH
SUKKOT & SIMCHAT TORAH SERVICES
EREV SUKKOT

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2020

Morning Services
Evening Services		
Candle lighting		

6:38 pm

FIRST DAY SUKKOT

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2020

Morning Services
Evening Services		
Yom Tov ends		
Candle lighting after

7:39 pm
7:36 pm

SECOND DAY SUKKOT

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2020

Morning Services
Evening Services		
Yom Tov ends		

HOSHANAH RABA

SIMCHAT TORAH

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2020

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2020

Morning Services

EREV SHEMINI ATZERET

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2020

Evening Services		
Candle lighting

6:26 pm

Morning Services
Evening Services		
Yom Tov ends		

7:25 pm

חג סכות שמח

SHEMINI ATZERET

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10, 2020

Morning Services
Yizkor Service
Evening Services		
Candle lighting after
Yom Tov ends 		

7:24 pm
7:26 pm

7:37 pm

Service times and schedules for the High Holy Days will be finalized and emailed the week before SUKKOT.

FUN IN THE SUKKAH!
WHAT IS A LULAV & ETROG?
On Sukkot we use four kinds of plants known in Hebrew as the Arbah Minim
They represent the oneness of Israel, and the harvest. They are:

ORDER YOUR LULAV & ETROG
SET FOR $40
DEADLINE TO ORDER:
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2020

To order,
visit www.bethsholom.net/form/lulavsale
New Members - get yours for free!
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( ארבה מיניםliterally, the ‘four species’).
ARAVOT - ערבות

Willows that have no fruit and no fragrance

LULAV - לולב

Palm branch that has no fragrance, but
has fruit which can be eaten

ETROG -

אתרוג

Citron, a fruit like a lemon, that has a
sweet fragrance and can be eaten

HADASSIM - הדסים

Myrtles, that have a nice smell but cannot be eaten
The three myrtle twigs and the two willows are tied together to the
palm branch. This bouquet is called the lulav.

SUKKOT
HONOURING
2019 OUR...

CHATTAN TORAH, CHATTAN BERESHIT &
AISHET CHAYIL
LARRY RICH

CHATTAN TORAH

On Simchat Torah we complete and restart the yearly cycle of Torah
readings. The Chattan Torah, literally “The Torah’s Groom”, is the one
wedded to this auspicious moment when they read the last words of
Moses’ Torah from Sefer Devarim, the Book of Deuteronomy.

חתן תורה

Over the last sixty years as a practising Chartered Accountant I have always sought to give back to the community at large the required
assistance as needed whether it be offering my input on the Professional and Disciplinary Committees of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants or to charities as well. I have been fortunate in my business career and as a result I am involved in two NPOs, one as National
Treasurer and the other as a member of the Finance Committee. I am the beneficiary of these relationships. As a Jew it is incumbent upon
me to help others and that is why I am involved. I also feel the need to be connected since my families (Rich/Barkin) were part of the
beginnings of Beth Sholom.

SOLOMON MATHALON

CHATTAN BERESHIT

“Bereshit’s Groom” or “The Groom of the Beginning”. The one
honoured with this aliyah marks the moment of our cyclical “reboot”
– the moment we begin again with the opening of the first five books
of the Torah, Sefer Bereshit, the Book of Genesis.

חתן ברשית

My experience with Beth Sholom began when my mother passed away several years ago, and I began attending the daily Minyan. It felt so
comforting to be around the members attending Minyan every day. I decided that I wanted to give back to the Beth Sholom community
since I was so warmly taken in when I was saying Kaddish during those 11 months. I was fortunate enough to join the Board of Governors
many years ago and I have been involved in several committee including the Finance, HR and Building committees. It is really special and
meaningful to help give back to the Beth Sholom family, and I hope to continue my involvement for many years to come.

TRACY KOWAL
A Women of Valour, a person of courage. This expression comes from
the third chapter of Sefer Mishlei, the Book of Proverbs, which poetically
frames the courage and dedication that women bring to their families,
homes, and communities. This award recognizes the persistent, and
tireless dedication of those women who continue to redefine the strength
of our Jewish life at Beth Sholom.

AISHET CHAYIL

אשת חיל

Volunteering is something I truly enjoy; it gets me out of my comfort zone, allows me to meet new people and have new experiences.
I have formed relationships with people who I would not have met if not for my connections to Beth Sholom. Through Beth Sholom I
became involved with the wonderful UJA ShinShin program; a program that is very close to my heart. I also spearheaded the afternoon
card games last fall; a program that will hopefully continue in the future. I have been a member of the Board of Directors of Beth Sholom
for the last seven years, something I truly enjoy being a part of. It’s funny how life takes you in amazing directions that you don’t expect…
and that’s what has happened to me with Beth Sholom, and for that I am eternally grateful.

Join us at Simchat Torah, as it is our honour to acknowledge and thank
LARRY RICH, SOLOMON MATHALON & TRACY KOWAL
for their constant dedication to our congregation.
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BETH SHOLOM CHESED PROGRAMS

OUT OF THE COLD

חסד
• CHE·SED
KHesed/ noun

loving kindness the attribute of grace,
benevolence, or compassion

RAFI AARON, CO-CHAIR
THE CLOSURE OF OUR SHELTER
The Beth Sholom/Beth Tzedec Out of the Cold Shelter had to close early this year due to COVID-19. This was an extremely difficult decision
but the only one that would protect our guests, volunteers and everyone who uses our facilities. Since January I have been in contact with
health care professionals to determine what actions we should take and when they should be implemented. On Friday March 13th with
no alternative, we had to close along with eight other Out of the Cold Shelters. Collectively we sent a letter to Mayor Tory through our
advocacy organization, the Interfaith Coalition to Fight Homelessness (which is based out of Beth Sholom). We requested that Mayor Tory
immediately set up an emergency shelter for our guests. A forty-five mat site was opened and after much advocacy over the following
two weeks a second shelter was opened to accommodate an additional eighty-five guests.

HOW WE SUPPORTED OUR GUESTS WHEN OUR DOORS WERE CLOSED
When the City went into lockdown many of the places serving our guests closed. We did everything we could to ensure our guests and
others experiencing homelessness were fed and looked after. We:
•

Initiated a successful fundraising campaign to cover the costs
of feeding people at one church program. During COVID-19 the
church’s dinner guests increased from 60 people per night to 200.
Partnered with Mazon Canada to create a Sunday hot lunch
program in Moss Park and have been bringing in the meals each
week.
Partnered with Mazon Canada to assist two food banks.
Donated all the food supplies from our Out of the Cold to a
frontline organization
Teamed up with Wahlburgers, and the Toronto Fire Department to

•
•
•
•

•
•

bring 200 burgers to the clients of front-line organizations.
Launched “Waves of Compassion” that will bring 1,000 cases of
water to 1,800 people sleeping in tents and encampments during
the prolonged heatwaves.
Spearheaded an advocacy campaign that saw 113 faith leaders
sign a letter to Mayor Tory demanding accessible basic needs
and safe housing accommodation for those experiencing
homelessness during the pandemic.

THE OUT OF THE COLD SHELTERS WILL NOT BE OPERATING IN 2021, BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO
SERVE THE PEOPLE WHO ACCESSED OUR SHELTER FOR SO MANY YEARS
The same health risks that forced us to shut our Shelter in March, still exist. This is why the City has decided not to reopen the Out of the
Cold in 2021. At this point the Out of the Colds will be replaced with a single shelter operating 24/7 for what we hope will be the entire
year. This decision has sparked an emotional response from all of us, as we have close ties to our guests and our Shelter is so important to
the Beth Sholom family. However, with the health information we have received, we understand that this is the correct decision.
We will continue to serve those who have used our shelter. We are exploring a number of potential projects including:
1. FOOD SECURITY:
• Provide volunteers to organizations that have been overwhelmed
because of the pandemic and are seeing burnout among their
volunteers.
• Augment meal programs already in existence.
• Start meal programs at organizations that lack essential funding to
do this.
2. CLOTHING
• Join other Out of the Colds to engage in the largest clothing drive
in our history.
3. TRANSPLANT SERVICES FORM THE OUT OF THE COLDS TO OTHER
ORGANZIATIONS

• Find out which organizations can house services that we provided

including: art programs, foot clinics, and haircuts.

4. SUPPORT THOSE LIVING IN ENCAMPMENTS
5. MOBILE PHONE CAMAPAIGN
• Many of those experiencing homelessness cannot contact family,
friends, support workers, and doctors. This campaign involves
collecting used mobile phones for them as well as purchasing
chargers and renewable phone plans.
6. INCREASED ADVOCACY

We will continue to run the Bar/Bat Mitzvah program that has been so successful. It will, however, take a new form.
I welcome this new chapter in our Chesed activities. There is much that needs to be done. I look forward to working with you to enhance
the lives of those in need.
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BETH SHOLOM COMMUNITY

DONATIONS
A SINCERE THANK YOU TO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE MADE A DONATION TO THE FOLLOWING FUNDS OR WHO HAVE SPONSORED
THE FOLLOWING OCCASIONS IN HONOUR OF A SIMCHA OR IN HONOUR OR MEMORY OF A LOVED ONE.

KOSHER FOOD BANK

Roslyn Bienenstock
Morton & Marlene Brown
Ida Dick
Barry & Nancy Freeman
Steven & Danielle Glowinsky
Estelle & Joseph Grader
Barbara Grossman
Guta Grushka
Howard & Marsha Halpern
Miriam Krieger
Gord & Debbie Krofchick
Reuben & Helene Lieblein
Doreen Menaker
Arnold Smith & Francie Bay- Smith

OUT OF THE COLD

Charles Granek & Andrea Aster
Mark & Deanna Glube
Kurt & Shirley Herzstein
Sheila Lacroix
Gary & Karen Posner
Karen Sasaki
Ricki Shore
Alissa Tedesco

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

Eileen Bell
Paula Blitstein
Susan & Allan Fenwick
Jason & Deborah Francoz
Aaron & Ilana Graben

Peter & Hazel Graben
Eric & Marci Grossman
Robert Grossman
Joel Matlin

CANTOR’S MUSIC FUND

Eileen Bell
Jason & Deborah Francoz
Gord & Debbie Krofchick
David Lieberman
Louise Rottman
Esther Sarick
Micheal Teitelbaum

SHABBAT BROCHURE
SPONSORSHIP

Elliott & Helene Wahle

SIDDUR HADASH DEDICATION

Rivy & Harvey Bliss
Jerry & Naomi Goldenberg

PEACE OF MIND

Paul & Patti Betel
Henry Campbell
Martin Cash
Solomon Mathalon & Robin Cooper
Richard Epstein
Aaron & Lisa Flanzraich

David & Molline Green
Mendel & Helen Green
George & Kitty Grossman
Nolan& Carol Grubert
Richard Kimel
Les (Laszlo) & Miriam Klein
Barry & Elaine Kuretzky
Philip & Sherri Lieberman
David Krieger & Tania Little
Howard & Cindy Orfus
Gary & Alison Polan
Gary & Karen Posner
Steven Kelman & Lisa Richman
Grant Roebuck
Jacklyn & Steven Rosenblat
Ronald & Cyndy Rosenthal
Rothblott & Sons Inc.
Faith & Mitchell Sherman
Lorne & Donna Silver
Stephen & Sandra Singer
Randi & Steven Skurka
Ben & Barbara Smuskowitz
Stephen Stark
Norm Talsky
Linda Spiegel & Murray Teitel
Marvin Teperman
Linda Trefler
Eric Blumer & Jo-Anne Walter
Jeffrey & Elissa Weinberg
Kenneth & Hyla Wise

SPONSORSHIPS
KIDDUSH

Susan & Allan Fenwick
Stacey Kauder & Jeff McMurrich
Allon & Paula Riczker
Robert & Jennifer Schwartz

GENERAL DONORS

Larry & Pearl Bell
David & Lorraine Berk
Marnie Mandel & Leonard Bienenstock
Gerald & Pearl Bloom
Shayla Cole
Barbara Corber

Aaron & Lisa Flanzraich
Mike Gangel
Abe & Janice Glowinsky
Jerry & Naomi Goldenberg
Estelle & Joseph Grader
David Greenberg
Barbara Grossman
Stanley Grossman & Teresa Aversa Grossman
Nolan & Carol Grubert
Cory Gurevitz
Irving & Esther Kulik
Marvin Miller
Milly Pollock
Moss Weinstock & Michelle Porepa

Jonathan Pottins
Ian Shore & Lorynne Schreiber
Joseph N. Solomon Barrister & Solicitor
Kileen Sprock
Sandra Temes
Norman Tobias
Ruvan & Danielle Waltman
Jeffrey & Shari Weinberg

Due to space and deadline constraints, not all donations will appear in this issue. Donations made between May 5- August 5, 2020 are listed above.
If you have been inadvertently omitted, we apologize. Please let us know and we will include your name in our next bulletin.
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BETH SHOLOM FAMILY

BEREAVEMENTS
WE EXTEND OUR CONDOLENCES TO THE FOLLOWING FAMILIES OF THE LATE:
Bernie Bassettz”l, beloved husband of the late Lillian Bassett, and loving father & father-in-law of Corinne & Harley Broder.
Julius Bellz”l, beloved husband of Eileen Bell, and loving father of Warren Bell & Andrew Bell.
Jack Bloomz”l, beloved husband of the Kathy Bloom, and loving father & father-in-law of Neil & Susan Bloom, and grandfather of Meryl, Albert & Lily.
Shirley Cadeskyz”l, adored wife of the late Steve Cadesky, fantastic mother & mother-in-law to Ellen, Ken and Hildi Cadesky.
Leon Emerz”l, beloved husband of the late Evelyn Emer, and loving uncle of Lawrie & Lori Roberts.
Max Goldlistz”l, beloved husband of Molly Goldlist, loving father & father-in-law of Clifford Goldlist and Leslie Bomza.
Paul Hechtz”l, husband of the late Linda Hecht, brother & brother-in-law of Rita & Howard Sloan, cousin of Susan Feld, and uncle to Lora, Debora and Jordan.
Ruth Kirshenblattz”l, beloved wife of the late Joseph Kirshenblatt, and loving aunt of Steven and Fern Kirshenblatt.
Andrew Kossmanz”l, beloved husband of Adrienne Kossman, sister & brother-inlaw of Tama Kossman and Brian Borts.
Donald Latchmanz”l, beloved husband Annette Latchman, loving father of Leonard Latchman, Robyn Latchman & Amanda Petrovic, brother & brother-in-law
of Victor & the late Rosalie Latchman, and Marvin & Shirley Latchman, and uncle of Howard Latchman and Faith & Mitchell Sherman.
Michael Lesterz”l, adored husband of Karen Lester, cherished father & father-inlaw of Danielle & Ruvan Waltman, and grandfather of Jamie, Marley & Jacob.
Diane Novackz”l, beloved wife of the late Bernie Novack, loving aunt of Linda Chaplick.
Paul Pinslerz”l, beloved husband of Sheila Horwitz, and father & father-in-law of Sherri and Philip Lieberman, and grandfather of Brittany & Aidan.
Ron Poiznerz”l, beloved husband of Karin Eisen, and loving father of Dara & Ruthie Poizner.
Sarah Reiterz”l, beloved wife of the late Morris Reiter, and loving mother & mother-in-law of Sydney & Rhonda Reiter.
Rose Richz”l, beloved wife of the late Samuel Rich, and mother & mother-in-law of Larry Rich & Wendy Lavine, and Rosalie Richz”l, and grandmother of Michael
& Donna Rich, and Elissa & Cory Ross.
Harry Rotsteinz”l, beloved husband of the late Gloria Rotstein.
Sam Wetstonz”l, beloved husband of Marilyn Wetston, and loving father of Carla & Lezley.
Libby Zimmermanz”l, devoted wife & partner of the late Herman Zimmerman, mother to Dina and Richard Ochshorn, and grandmother to Halee & Spencer.

BIRTHDAYS

MAZEL TOV ON THE FOLLOWING MILESTONE BIRTHDAYS:

AUGUST

Michel Katz*

William Weiser
Henry Yanowski

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

Sheldon Adelson
Cynthia Berg
Carolyn Cohen
Mirah Detsky
Anita Goren
Freema Pellman
Rhonda Richman
Karen Rosen
Cory Ross
Kay Rothman
David Slan

Neil Bloom
Brenda Bronfman- Thomas
Bruce Casselman
Cory Gurevitz
Robert Harlang
Maury Kalen
Meyer Katz
Robert Kenigsberg
Richard Lax
Corey Libfeld
Eric Moses
Gary Posner

Seth Rudin
Karen Steinberg
Lesley Steyn
Elliot Turack
Steven Wolk

NOVEMBER

Joy Kaufman- Antecol
Melissa Burman
Simone Dailleboust
Alan Goldenberg
Candice Kimel
Esther Kulik
Aimee Lazarus
Frumie Lewis
Michelle Millman

Karen Pomotov
Rick Pottens
Jillian Robins
Barry Rubin
Pamela Shimmerman
Lesley Slan
Joel Steinman
Barry Tissenbaum
Shari Weinberg
Libby Winograd

*Birthday that was accidently missed in the last bulletin.

ANNIVERSARIES
MAZEL TOV ON THE FOLLOWING MILESTONE ANNIVERSARIES:
SEPTEMBER

Barry & Nancy Freeman
Mel & Mimi Greenspoon
Arthur Krause & Bella Martin
Gerry & Sonia Rowan

OCTOBER

Michael Davis & Debby Pollit-Davis
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Maxine & Stanley Dinoff
Steven & Shawna Page
Clive & Naomi Schwartz
Marvin & Shirley Latchman

NOVEMBER

Eric & Marci Grossman
Clifford & Donna Hart

Elliot & Gena Katz
Warren & Debbie Kimel
Irving & Esther Kulik
Steven & Estella Richmond
Martin & Barbara Sversky
Alan & Sally Ungerman

BETH SHOLOM FAMILY

FAMILY NEWS
MAZEL TOV ON THE FOLLOWING BAR &
BAT MITZVAHS
Marc Drabinsky & Robin Nadel on the Bar Mitzvah of their son,
Zachary.
David & Dinah Laredo on the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Charlie.
Daniel & Karyn Shapira on the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Zachary.
Alan Kenigsberg & Shawna Sklar on the Bar Mitzvah of their son,
Hunter.
Oded & Signe Orgil on the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Lior.

MAZEL TOV ON THE FOLLOWING BIRTHS
Larry Rich & Wendy Lavine on the birth of their great-granddaughter
Riva Chaya Rich. Proud parents are Yoseif Meir & Leeba Rich. Proud
grandparents are Rabbi Yaakov & Susan Rich, and Rabbi Shimon &
Chana Silver. Excited great-great-grandmother is Rose Lavine. Fondly
remembered are Harry & Lillian Barkinz”l, Rosalie Richz”l, Harold & Irene
Linderz”l, Sam & Eva Richz”l, and Rose Richz”l.
To Marnie Mandel & Leonard Bienenstock on the birth of their daughter,
Hannah Taylor. Excited big sister is Isabelle. Proud grandparents are
Harvey & Joyce Mandel, and Harvey & Rosalyn Bienenstock (Montreal).
Fondly remembered at this time are Manny & Hilda Ezrinz”l, Joseph
& Toby Mandelz”l, Esther & Isidore Chrzastowskiz”l, and Regina & Leon
Bienenstockz”l.

Brian Tanner & Staci Werbin-Tanner on the Bat and Bar Mitzvah of their
daughter and son, Avery and Daniel.
Allon & Paula Riczker on the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, Aviva.
Mitchell Glickman & Samantha Fienberg on the Bat Mitzvah of their
daughter, Zoe.
Adam Segal & Jennifer Suess on the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter,
Morgan.
David & Jodi Goldstein on the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, Cameron.
Josh & Lisa Epstein on the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Jack.
Simon & Gaby Fisch on the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Max.

WE WISH THE FOLLOWING A
YASHER KOACH
Gerald Ziedenberg for being nominated as Beth Sholom’s EglintonLawrence Riding Volunteer Appreciation Award for his dedication and
service to our community.
Steven Skurka on his new successful “Afternoons with Steve” speaker
series.
Allan Cheskes on his successful music series.
Alexa Abergel on her successful Holy History adult-ed program.

Corey & Jennifer Elmaleh on the Bar Mitzvah of their son, Jakob.
James & Lauren Wise on the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter, Elle Jordyn.

MAZEL TOV ON THE FOLLOWING
MARRIAGES
To Justin Krieger and Alexandra Louis on their marriage. Proud parents
are David Krieger & Tania Little, Elise Krieger and David & Glynnis Louis.
Proud grandmother is Hilda Carno. Fondly remembered always but
especially at this time are Solly & Hanna Kriegerz”l, Elie & Esther Malkaz”l,
Myer & Leah Louisz”l and Michel Carnoz”l.
Mark & Nancy Libfeld on the marriage of their son, Perry, to Jessica
Rosen, daughter of Matt Rosen and Joyce Bennett. Proud grandparents
are George & Laurette Shenton, Lorraine Libfeld, and Edward & Gilda
Bennett. Fondly remembered are Ted Libfeldz”l, Hyman & Rose Rosenz”l.
Steven & Randi Skurka on the marriage of their son, Dylan, to Sasha
Potter, daughter of Leanne Potter & Bruce Young, and Sheldon Potter.
Proud grandparents are Sam Madonik, Rene Skurka and Naomi Cohen.
Fondly remembered are Dodie Madonikz”l, Fred Skurkaz”l, Ernie Cohenz”l,
Jared Sablez”l, Sam & Marcia Potterz”l.
Andrea & Allan Bronstein on the marriage of their son Noah, to Rachel
Schlosser daughter of Robert Schlosser & Susan Benzaquen. Proud
grandparents are Diane Grafstein, Leon & Doris Bronstein, and Alice
Schlosser. Fondly remembered are Murray Grafsteinz”l, David & Sylvia
Benzaquenz”l, and Emil Schlosserz”l.
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